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Activation of Kinetically Distinct Synaptic
Conductances on Inhibitory Interneurons
by Electrotonically Overlapping Afferents
For example, fusiform cells of the dorsal cochlear nu-
cleus, which receive afferents from both auditory nerve
fibers and parallel fibers, exhibit enrichment of GluR4
(Rubio and Wenthold, 1997) and rapid AMPA receptor
gating (Gardner et al., 2001) at auditory nerve but not
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parallel fiber synapses, implying that in this system theand Human Development
afferent projections may play a role in specifying theNational Institutes of Health
particular postsynaptic complement of AMPA receptors.Bethesda, Maryland 20892
However, parallel fiber and auditory nerve synapse types
are anatomically segregated to different dendritic do-
mains. This raises the possibility that afferent-specificSummary
AMPA receptor targeting might be accomplished
through a differential spatial distribution of AMPA recep-Mossy fiber (MF) and CA3 collateral (CL) axons acti-
tor subunits along dendritic domains rather than by thevate common interneurons via synapses comprised
afferents themselves. Similarly, on CA1 pyramidal neu-of different AMPA receptors to provide feedforward
rons, afferent-specific GABAA receptors are also tar-and feedback inhibitory control of the CA3 hippocam-
geted to different dendritic regions (Pearce, 1993).pal network. Because synapses potentially occur over
Therefore, it is unclear whether the afferent specificityvariable electrotonic distances that distort somatically
of synaptic receptors is conferred by the afferents alonerecorded synaptic currents, it is not known whether
or by their dendritic location (Craig and Boudin, 2001).the underlying afferent-specific synaptic conduc-
Stratum lucidum inhibitory neurons of the CA3 hippo-tances are associated with different time courses. Us-
campus also possess afferent-specific AMPA receptoring a somatic voltage jump technique to alter the driv-
populations (Toth and McBain, 1998; Toth et al., 2000).ing force at the site of the synapse, we demonstrate
These neurons receive synaptic inputs from mossy fi-that MF and CL synapses overlap in electrotonic loca-
bers of dentate gyrus granule cells (Acsady et al., 1998;tion yet differ in conductance time course. Thus, affer-
Claiborne et al., 1993) onto either calcium-permeable orent-specific conductance time courses allow single
calcium-impermeable AMPA receptors, while recurrentinterneurons to differentially integrate feedforward
collaterals of CA3 pyramidal neurons synapse exclu-and feedback information without the need to segre-
sively onto calcium-impermeable AMPA receptors (Tothgate distinct AMPA receptor subunits to different elec-
and McBain, 1998; Toth et al., 2000). While afferent-trotonic domains.
specific populations of AMPA receptors are pharmaco-
logically distinct, the spatial distribution of these syn-Introduction
apses along the dendritic arbor is unknown. Traditional
methods such as paired recordings have been problem-The lifetime of the synaptic conductance is one impor-
atic due to the exceedingly low probability of connectedtant determinant that controls the window over which
pairs in dual dentate granule cell-CA3 interneuron re-synaptic events temporally overlap (Magee, 2000). Ex-
cordings; a given granule cell axon contacts onlycitatory postsynaptic conductances (EPSCs) are medi-
40–50 inhibitory neurons in the CA3 hippocampus,ated by receptors composed of variants of glutamate
separated over a considerable distance (Henze et al.,receptor subunits (Dingledine et al., 1999; Monyer et
2000). Consequently, due to the uncertainty in electro-
al., 1999). The diversity of glutamate receptor-mediated
tonic distances and distortion of somatically recorded
synaptic currents seen throughout the central nervous
synaptic currents due to dendritic filtering, it is not
system reflects underlying differences in both channel known whether the underlying afferent-specific synaptic
kinetics and spatial location of postsynaptic glutamate conductances are associated with different time courses.
receptors (Monyer et al., 1999; Trussell, 1998). Interest- Since the time course of the synaptic conductance is a
ingly, the postsynaptic receptor complement can be major determinant of how neurons integrate afferent
specified even at the level of individual synapses, and input, an accurate estimation of this parameter is re-
there are now several reports demonstrating that multi- quired to fully understand how either feedforward- or
ple types of afferents can be associated with separate feedback-excitation engages the postsynaptic inhibi-
populations of synaptic receptors, even on the same tory interneuron.
neuron (see Toth and McBain, 2000 for review; Gardner Here, we circumvent the problem of dendritic filtering
et al., 2001; Lei and McBain, 2002; Pearce, 1993; Rubio by adopting a somatic voltage jump technique (Pearce,
and Wenthold, 1997; Toth and McBain, 1998). However, 1993; Ha¨usser and Roth, 1997) that allows us to directly
in cases where multiple types of afferents innervate the measure both the synaptic conductance time course at
same neuron, elucidation of the molecular rules govern- the site of the synapse and provide information regard-
ing the association of afferents with particular receptor ing the electrotonic location of the synapses. Specifi-
phenotypes has been limited (Craig and Boudin, 2001). cally, we sought to answer two questions. First, do dif-
ferentially targeted synaptic receptors endow single
interneurons with the ability to perform different compu-1Correspondence: mcbainc@mail.nih.gov
2 These authors contributed equally to this work. tational functions? Second, are afferent-specific synap-
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Figure 1. Dendritic Filtering Confounds the
Measurement of Synaptic Conductance Time
Course
(A) Schematic of hippocampal anatomy and
EPSC recording configuration illustrating in-
nervation of CA3 interneurons by both mossy
fibers (MF, red) of the dentate gyrus (DG) and
CA3 collaterals (CL, blue) within stratum lu-
cidum (SL) and stratum radiatum (SR) layers.
(B) Pharmacology of afferent-specific synap-
tic currents. DCG-IV (0.1M) and PhTx (1M)
differentially inhibit MF-mediated EPSCs.
(C) Population data associated with (B). DCG-
IV data are based on 8 MF and 11 CL experi-
ments. PhTx data is based on 7 MF and 9 CL
experiments. Asterisks indicate p  0.0001
and p 0.0002 for DCG-IV and PhTx, respec-
tively.
(D) Plot of EPSC rise and decay for MF (trian-
gles) and CL (circles)-mediated EPSCs. Open
symbols are the average EPSCs for each
pharmacologically identified synaptic cur-
rent. A regression line fit through all points
indicates a significant correlation (r2  0.58,
p  0.0034). Filled symbols indicate popula-
tion averages. There are significant differ-
ences in rise (p  0.0058) and decay (p 
0.0064) between MF and CL synapse popula-
tions.
tic receptors on stratum lucidum interneurons targeted sistent with a relative lack of afferent segregation, one
cannot rely solely on the stimulating electrode positionto different dendritic domains? We find that two afferent-
specific populations of AMPA receptors are associated to determine which fiber type is activated; while place-
ment of the stimulating electrode in stratum radiatumwith different excitatory synaptic conductance time
courses but overlap in electrotonic location. Thus, spa- usually recruits only CLs, stimulation within stratum lu-
cidum can recruit either type of fiber.tial segregation of synapses to different dendritic do-
mains is not required for the differential targeting of Group II metabotropic receptors (mGluRs) are ex-
pressed exclusively on MF terminals and are absentinterneuron AMPA receptor subunits.
from CLs (Kamiya et al., 1996; Maccaferri et al., 1998;
Manzoni et al., 1995; Toth and McBain, 1998). DCG-Results
IV, a group II metabotropic glutamate receptor agonist,
blocks transmission at MF-interneuron synapses (TothDendritic Filtering Confounds the Measurement
and McBain, 1998) and therefore can be used to identifyof Synaptic Conductance Time Course at CA3
MF-mediated EPSCs unequivocally. We first investi-Inhibitory Interneuron Synapses
gated whether identified MF- or CL-evoked EPSCsInhibitory interneurons of the CA3 stratum (st.) lucidum
could be distinguished based on their kinetic properties.receive inputs not only from mossy fibers (MFs; feedfor-
Consistent with previous observations, DCG-IV (0.1–1ward excitation) but also from CA3 pyramidal cell collat-
M) specifically inhibited the MF-evoked EPSCs (meanerals (CLs; feedback excitation). Previous studies of MF
block, 59.1%  5.5%) but spared CL-evoked EPSCstransmission onto CA3 principal cells have argued that
(mean block, 9.7%  2.5%; Figure 1) (Manzoni et al.,since most MF synapses are made onto the first 100
1995; Toth and McBain, 1998; Toth et al., 2000). Further-m of the proximal apical dendrite, then on the basis
more, MF-evoked EPSCs were inhibited by philan-of kinetics, those EPSCs with rise times 1.0 ms most
thotoxin (PhTx), which blocks GluR2-lacking AMPA re-likely reflect MF inputs (Jonas et al., 1993; Kapur et al.,
ceptors (Blaschke et al., 1993; Herlitze et al., 1993;1998; Yeckel et al., 1999); for further discussion, see
Washburn and Dingledine, 1996), whereas CL-EPSCsHenze et al. (2000). Furthermore, given that CA3 pyrami-
were insensitive (Toth and McBain, 1998). MF-evokeddal neuron CL inputs are made at more anatomically
EPSCs typically possessed a faster decay time coursedistant sites, EPSC kinetics are typically slower. How-
than CL-evoked EPSCs (Figure 1B), consistent withever, such criteria are not applicable to interneurons of
faster channel kinetics of GluR2-lacking AMPA recep-the CA3 stratum lucidum. Because the somatodendritic
tors (Geiger et al., 1995) at MF synapses (Figure 1C).axis is parallel to the MF pathway (Freund and Buzsaki,
However, both MF- and CL-mediated EPSCs possessed1996; Spruston et al., 1997; Toth and McBain, 1998),
highly variable rise times and decay time constants,it is possible that both MF and CL inputs onto these
suggesting that the underlying synaptic conductancesinterneurons arrive across the entire dendritic tree and
were distorted by dendritic filtering (Figures 1B and 1D).are not as highly segregated as at pyramidal cell syn-
Consistent with this hypothesis, a strong correlation wasapses. This makes the use of rigid kinetic criteria to
identify MF- or CL-mediated EPSCs problematic. Con- observed between EPSC rise times and decay time con-
Distinct Synaptic Conductances on CA3 Interneurons
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Figure 2. The Voltage Jump Method Is Sensi-
tive to AMPA Receptor-Mediated Differences
in Synaptic Conductance Time Course
(A) Somatic voltage jumps made relative to
EPSC onset (4 to 8 ms, 0.25 ms interval)
induce capacitative current transients ac-
companying the synaptic current. Inset
shows currents in presence (solid line) and
absence (dotted line) of synaptic activation
for a fixed voltage jump interval.
(B) Synaptic currents resulting from digital
subtraction of capacitive transients done in
the absence and presence of synaptic activa-
tion for each voltage jump. Inset shows inflec-
tions in EPSC current due to the increase in
driving force occurring with somatic voltage
jumps.
(C) Charge recovery curve obtained from inte-
gration of synaptic currents in Figure 1B (dec-
imated by 2; dec  1.9 ms). The dec of the
somatic current was 3.7 ms.
(D–F) Same procedure as (A)–(C) performed
in the presence of 5 mM aniracetam (10 to
50 ms, 1.1 ms increment, dec  8.7 ms). In
(F), fit of control is overlaid (dotted line).
(G) Synaptic conductance time courses in ab-
sence and presence of aniracetam (5 mM) for
population data (n 12 and 11 cells, respec-
tively, *p  0.0001).
(H) Normalized overlay of control (dashed
line) and aniracetam (solid line) for a voltage
jump occurring 8 ms after EPSC onset.
(I) Capacitive current transients induced by
voltage jumps from 60 to 90 in 5 mV
increments (averages of ten traces per jump).
Linearity is indicated by the superimposition
of capacitive currents scaled by the com-
mand voltage (inset). The peak amplitudes of
the capacitive transients deviated from lin-
earity by less than 3%. All experiments were
performed with 1 mM QX-314 and 0.5 mM
ZD-7288 in the intracellular recording solution
to block voltage-gated sodium channels and
Ih, respectively.
The stimulating electrode was placed in stratum radiatum and was inhibited by DCG-IV by 9.5%. Traces in (A), (B), (D), (E), and (H) represent
the average of 24–28 individual traces and were obtained in the same recording. Arrows indicate time of EPSC onset (for display, stimulus
artifact has been blanked). Same time scale: (A, B, and D–F). Same amplitude scale: (A, D, and G).
stants (p 0.0034, r2 0.58; Figure 1D). Thus, the slower draw additional charge through the channels. Con-
versely, if the conductance has ended and the receptorstime course of CL-mediated EPSCs may reflect differ-
ences in the synaptic conductance, the electrotonic lo- are closed, no additional charge will be recovered. The
time course of the charge recovered yields the “true”cation, or both. Unfortunately, conventional recordings
of somatic synaptic currents cannot distinguish among time course of the conductance occurring at the syn-
apse (Ha¨usser and Roth, 1997). Figure 2 illustrates athese possibilities (Claiborne et al., 1993; Ha¨usser and
Roth, 1997; Silver and Farrant, 1999). representative experiment where hyperpolarizing so-
matic voltage steps were applied at various times rela-
tive to an evoked synaptic conductance (Figure 2A). InThe Voltage Jump Technique Is Sensitive to AMPA
Receptor-Mediated Differences in Synaptic agreement with Ha¨usser and Roth (1997), the decay of
the EPSC recorded at the soma (Figure 2B;   3.7 ms)Conductance Time Course
To directly investigate the time course of each synaptic was slower than the decay of the synaptic conductance
determined by the voltage jump method (Figure 2C;  conductance independent of dendritic filtering, we em-
ployed a “voltage jump” technique, initially introduced 1.9 ms), indicating that dendritic filtering and other
sources of impedance, such as the series resistanceby Pearce (1993) and subsequently developed by Ha¨us-
ser and Roth (1997). The technique involves applying (Ha¨usser and Roth, 1997), had distorted the synaptic
current.hyperpolarizing voltage jumps from the somatic re-
cording electrode at various times relative to the onset To confirm that differences in synaptic conductance
can be measured with this technique, we measured theof an evoked synaptic current (Figure 2). If the receptors
of interest are open when the voltage jump reaches the same current in the presence of aniracetam, an agent
that specifically prolongs AMPA receptor kinetics andsite of the synapse, the increase in the driving force will
Neuron
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Figure 3. Proportionally More Charge Re-
maining 2 and 4 ms after EPSC Onset at CL
Than at MF Synapses
(A and B) MF and CL EPSCs with somatic
voltage jumps occurring 0, 2, and 4 ms after
the EPSC onset.
(C) Relative charge remaining from examples
(A) and (B), normalized to 7 ms after the EPSC
onset, showing that proportionally more
charge remains at the CL synapse 2 and 4
ms after EPSC onset than at the MF synapse.
(D) Summary data from 8 MF and 13 CL syn-
apses.
has a solely postsynaptic effect (Figures 2D and 2E) conductance persisted for a longer period of time (Fig-
ure 3D).(Brenowitz and Trussell, 2001; Partin et al., 1996;
Vyklicky et al., 1991). As anticipated, the decay phase We next determined the complete time course of ei-
of the charge recovery curve was markedly prolonged ther synaptic conductance (Figure 4). Figures 4A and
in the presence of aniracetam (5 mM;   8.7 ms; Figures 4B show an experiment from each synapse type. De-
2D–2H). Indeed, a somatic voltage step occurring ap- spite the observation that in this experiment the MF
proximately 8 ms after the onset of the synaptic conduc- synapse exhibited a slower EPSC time course (Figure
tance recovers virtually no additional charge in the con- 4A, inset;   5.9 ms) than that of the CL synapse (Figure
trol condition, while in the presence of aniracetam, the 4B, inset;   4.9 ms), the charge recovery curves re-
increase in driving force is followed by a large inward vealed that the MF synapse was associated with a faster
current (Figure 2H). In ten experiments, aniracetam in- underlying synaptic conductance (  1.7 ms) than that
creased the synaptic conductance time course at the of the CL synapse (  3.4 ms). A comparison of EPSC
site of synaptic input by 438% (2.8  0.3 ms versus and synaptic conductance time course for the two types
12.2 1.5 ms, p 0.0001; Figure 2G). Finally, to confirm of synapses recorded across all experiments is illus-
that voltage-dependent conductances did not confound trated in Figure 4C. Although both MF and CL synapses
the experiment, voltage jumps were induced from 60 showed an overlapping range of EPSC time course, MF-
to 90 mV in 5 mV increments (Figure 2I). The capaci- mediated synaptic conductances converged on a lower
tance transients resulting from the jumps were normal- range of values than those mediated by CLs. The aver-
ized and overlaid, indicating that the voltage jumps were age synaptic conductance time courses for MF and CL
made over a linear range. The “linearity test” was in- synapses were 1.57  0.18 (n  9) and 2.72  0.13 ms
cluded in all subsequent experiments described below (n  16, p  0.0001), respectively (Figure 4D).
to ensure that each recording was free from contamina- Although our results demonstrate that both the time
tion by intrinsic voltage-dependent conductances. course of the synaptic conductance (Figure 4) and PhTx
These data indicate that the information extracted inhibition (Figure 1) are significantly different between
from the voltage jump method is sensitive to differences MF and CL synapses, PhTx data were not available for
in the intrinsic kinetics of the AMPA receptor. the entire voltage jump data set. We therefore explicitly
compared the time course of synaptic conductance and
PhTx block in cells in which both measurements wereFaster Time Course of Synaptic Conductance at
available. In this subset of cells, the CLs had an averageMF Than at CL Synapses
synaptic conductance time course of 2.8  0.2 ms andWe next determined whether MF or CL synapses onto
were blocked 7.9%  4.8% by PhTx (n  9). MFs hadCA3 interneurons were associated with different con-
an average synaptic conductance time course of 1.7 ductance time courses (Figure 3). Somatic voltage
0.2 ms and were blocked 39.2%  5.6% by PhTx (n jumps were delivered to MF or CL EPSCs at the EPSC
6). A comparison of these MFs and CLs yielded a signifi-onset (purple), and at 2 (green) and 4 ms (red) after the
cance level of p 0.0003 for synaptic conductance timeEPSC onset (Figures 3A and 3B). Integration of the total
course and a significance level of p  0.0006 for PhTxEPSC waveform yields the charge associated with each
block. Furthermore, there was a strong inverse correla-event (Figure 3C). On average, proportionally more
tion between PhTx inhibition and time course of thecharge was recovered at the CL synapse 2 and 4 ms after
synaptic conductance (Figure 4E; R  0.74, p the onset of the EPSC compared to the MF synapse,
indicating that, once evoked, the CL-mediated synaptic 0.0024, n  14). This finding is consistent with reports
Distinct Synaptic Conductances on CA3 Interneurons
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Figure 4. Faster Time Course of Synaptic
Conductance at MF Than at CL Synapses
(A and B) Complete charge recovery curves
for a MF (red) and CL (blue) synapse. Insets
show sensitivity of respective EPSCs to DCG-
IV, confirming the EPSC identity.
(C) Population data showing relationship be-
tween EPSC time course and time course of
synaptic conductance for both MF and CL
synapses.
(D) Population data for time course of synap-
tic conductances (*p  .001; 8 MF and 13 CL
synapses).
(E) Correlation of PhTx inhibition and dec
(R0.74, p 0.0024, n 14, excluding one
CL in which there was a slight potentiation of
the synaptic current in the presence of PhTx).
(F) Latencies and standard deviation of laten-
cies for 8 MFs and 11 CLs. There was no
significant difference between the latencies
(p  0.22) or SD of the latencies (p  0.29).
of more rapid gating kinetics in GluR2-lacking receptors the disparity between EPSC and conductance time
course. Because the time course of the change in driving(Geiger et al., 1995, 1999; Lawrence and Trussell, 2000).
force that reaches the synapse is related to distanceWe also considered whether differences in timing in
between soma and synapse, the voltage jump methodthe onset of individual EPSCs, or “synaptic jitter,” could
also provides valuable information regarding the elec-account for the disparity in average synaptic conduc-
trotonic distribution of synapses along the somatoden-tance time course between MF and CL synapses. How-
dritic axis. This parameter is measured by the timeever, we observed no difference in the standard devia-
course of the charge recovery curve prior to the onsettion of MF and CL latencies (0.56  0.04 versus 0.52 
of the EPSC (Ha¨usser and Roth, 1997). To test explicitly0.06 ms, respectively, p  0.30; Figure 4F). There also
that the foot of the charge recovery curve containedwas not a statistically significant difference between
electrotonic location information, both proximal and dis-EPSC amplitudes ([MF] 89  22 versus [CL] 106  31
tal CL-mediated synaptic currents were evoked on thepA, p  0.33) or the series resistances ([MF] 24.0  2.8
same neuron (Figure 5A). Synapses were stimulated inversus [CL] 21.7  1.6 M, p  0.25) of MF and CL
alternation while varying the onset of the somatic volt-recordings.
age jump for each. The resulting charge recovery curvesIn summary, our results indicate that by changing the
are overlaid, revealing that the kinetics of the chargedriving force at the site of the synapse, afferent-specific
recovery curve prior to the onset of the EPSC (the elec-conductances on hippocampal interneurons are re-
trotonic index) is faster for the proximal input (0.6 ms)vealed to be associated with different time courses.
than for the distal input (3.5 ms) (Figure 5B). However,
a comparison of the synaptic conductance time course
Afferent-Specific Synaptic Conductances Are reveals that proximal and distal locations activated con-
Located at Distinct but Overlapping ductances with similar lifetimes (proximal  2.6 ms; distal 
Electrotonic Locations 3.0 ms) despite their differing electrotonic indices (0.6
The observation that faster synaptic conductances are versus 3.5 ms). Even though both inputs activated con-
not always associated with the more rapid EPSC time ductances with a similar time course (3 ms), the EPSC
course (Figures 4A and 4B) implies that differential den- waveforms were significantly different (see inset, Figure
5B), confirming the hypothesis that differential dendriticdritic filtering due to electrotronic location may underlie
Neuron
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Figure 5. Afferent-Specific Synaptic Con-
ductances Located at Distinct but Overlap-
ping Electrotonic Locations
(A) Schematic depicting synaptic stimulation
of a CA3 interneuron at both distal (red) and
proximal (blue) locations within stratum radi-
atum (SR).
(B) Recovery curves from proximal and distal
synapses differed in their electrotonic loca-
tion (electrotonic index, 0.6 ms proximal, 3.5
ms distal). Despite their differing electrotonic
locations, both inputs possessed a similar
conductance time course (proximal  2.6 ms,
distal  3.0 ms). Inset: normalized proximal
and distal average EPSCs. Both synapses
were insensitive to DCG-IV (6% and 15% of
control, respectively).
(C) Correlation of EPSC rise time with electro-
tonic location measurement (r2  0.85, p 
0.0001, n  21).
(D) Plot of electrotonic location versus time
course of synaptic conductance for MF (trian-
gles) and CL (circles) synapses. Bars indicate
electrotonic ranges for MF synapses (red)
and recurrent collaterals (blue). Vertical lines
delineate electrotonic region of colocali-
zation.
filtering accounts for the observed differences in the lation between the degree of PhTx inhibition and electro-
tonic location (r2  0.56; data not shown), indicatingEPSC time course.
Given that the rise time of the synaptic current has that, similar to synaptic time course, the afferent-spe-
cific AMPA receptor properties are maintained acrosstraditionally been used as an indicator of the distance
of a synaptic conductance from the recording site (Rall, the dendritic tree. Finally, the average series resistances
in recordings from these overlapping MF and CLs were1969), we next predicted that the electrotonic location
measurements from the charge recovery curves would 24.0  2.8 and 24.8  1.5 M, respectively (p  0.4),
indicating that the degree of electotonic overlap wasbe correlated with the EPSC rise times. Indeed, these
two parameters showed a tight correlation (r2  0.85, not biased by differences in series resistance. These
data are consistent with anatomical data that suggestp  0.0001; Figure 5C). Taken together, these findings
demonstrate that the voltage jump method also provides that neither MF nor CL axons preferentially innervate
different dendritic domains (Acsady et al., 1998; Gulyasa measure of electrotonic location of the synaptic con-
ductance relative to the recording site. et al., 1993).
When conductance time course is plotted versus elec-
trotonic index for all recordings, CA3 collateral synapses Discussion
possess a slower conductance time course and are
more electrotonically distant than mossy fiber synapses The Determination of Synaptic Conductance Time
Course on Interneuron Dendrites(Figure 5D). Where MF and CL synapses overlapped
electrotonically at proximal dendritic locations (0.6 to Obtaining accurate measurements of synaptic conduc-
tances has been problematic in the field of synaptic1.4 ms in Figure 5D; average electrotonic indices were
0.85  0.17 versus 1.0  0.11 ms for MF and CL syn- physiology due to the fact that only under optimal volt-
age- and space-clamp conditions do the kinetics of syn-apses, respectively, p  0.15), the synapses were still
accompanied by statistically distinct time courses aptic currents reflect the actual conductance change at
the synapse site (Silver and Farrant, 1999). While these(1.57 0.18 versus 2.44 0.14 for MF and CL synapses,
respectively, p 0.0009). Moreover, there was no corre- conditions can be achieved at somatic synapses such
Distinct Synaptic Conductances on CA3 Interneurons
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as those in second order auditory neurons (Zhang and samples the AMPA receptors that underlie the synaptic
conductance itself. Finally, the ability to extract mean-Trussell, 1994), most central synapses are localized to
dendrites. Therefore, with the exception of the most ingful electrotonic location information coupled to accu-
rate determination of synaptic conductance time courseelectrically accessible of synapses, dendritic filtering
inevitably yields a distorted and attenuated version of makes this technique invaluable in elucidating kinetics
and targeting of synaptic receptors across cells withthe actual conductance change at the synapse.
Numerous approaches have been employed to ame- complex dendritic morphologies and multiple afferent
inputs. Limitations of the technique include the require-liorate the effects of dendritic filtering. Recently, im-
proved infrared microscopy has made dendritic re- ment of voltage independence of the synaptic conduc-
tance and possible influence of conductances othercordings semiroutine (Stuart and Spruston, 1995; Stuart
et al., 1993). Dendritic recordings are likely to occur in than the synaptic conductance of interest, such as volt-
age-dependent, spontaneous, and/or polysynaptic con-closer proximity to the synaptic conductance of interest.
However, the technique is often limited to neurons with ductances, all of which must be carefully considered in
the design of the experiments (see Experimental Proce-large dendrites. Furthermore, because the exact loca-
tion of the synapse is often not known at the time of dures).
the recording, the recording conditions may still be sub-
optimal due to the remaining distance between the syn- The Significance of Electrotonic Overlap:
apse and recording site and the higher series resistance An Active Role of Synapses in AMPA
associated with the use of smaller diameter patch pi- Receptor Targeting?
pettes. Therefore, at most CNS synapses, technical limi- Previous investigations of systems in which multiple
tations do not permit optimal recording conditions pre- types of afferents innervate the same neuron have
cisely at the site of the synapse. shown that afferent-specific synaptic receptor popula-
A second approach entails excising membrane tions often occupy different dendritic domains. This ana-
patches containing AMPA receptors from the soma or tomical segregation has made it unclear whether affer-
dendrites and rapidly applying glutamate to the mem- ent specificity of synaptic receptors is conferred by the
brane patch (Jonas and Spruston, 1994; Silver and Far- afferents alone or by their dendritic location (Craig and
rant, 1999). For measuring kinetics or ion permeability Boudin, 2001). Although we have previously character-
of AMPA receptors, rapid application of glutamate ized in some detail the afferent-specific properties of
to patches is the technique of choice. Furthermore, synaptic transmission onto stratum lucidum interneu-
patches do not suffer from filtering. However, the ques- rons (Lei and McBain, 2002; Maccaferri et al., 1998; Toth
tion of whether the characteristics of AMPA receptors and McBain, 1998; Toth et al., 2000), the elucidation of
contained in the excised patch can be extrapolated to two major issues has proven problematic. First, are the
those involved in the synaptic conductance often poses synaptic conductance time courses of MF and CA3 col-
a problem. In justifying this technique, it is often neces- lateral synapses kinetically distinct? Second, are syn-
apses formed by each afferent targeted to different den-sary to make numerous assumptions regarding the loca-
dritic domains? The present results provide answers totion and homogeneity between synaptic receptors, simi-
both questions and demonstrate that AMPA receptorslarity in properties between synaptic and extrasynaptic
arising from two identifiable afferent projections are as-receptors, and similarities in kinetic properties between
sociated with kinetically distinct synaptic conductancesreceptors in excised and intact membrane, all of which
and can occupy overlapping electrotonic domains. Thishave been challenged to some extent (e.g., Banks and
observation answers a fundamental question regardingPearce, 2000; Kumar and Huguenard, 2001; Tovar and
the rules for selective targeting of distinct AMPA recep-Westbrook, 1999). It is rare to find a preparation in which
tor subtypes to different synapses on hippocampal in-all assumptions are valid. In addition, due to uncertain-
hibitory interneurons. The apparent intermingling of af-ties in synaptic neurotransmitter concentration and time
ferent-specific AMPA receptors at proximal dendriticcourse, as well as dendritic filtering, the relationship
regions would seem to eliminate the possibility of abetween the time course of synaptic conductance and
differential spatial gradation of AMPA receptor subunitsAMPA receptor kinetics in excised patches is usually not
as a mechanism of differential targeting of AMPA recep-straightforward. In the context of multiple populations of
tors. Rather, our results imply an active role of synapsesAMPA receptors that exist on the same neuron, espe-
in controlling the expression of synaptic receptors asso-cially when the spatial localization of these receptor
ciated with the appropriate synapse types. Given thatpopulations is not clearly defined, the use of excised
GluR2 is a major determinant of AMPA receptor gatingpatches cannot be justified.
kinetics (Geiger et al., 1995; Mosbacher et al., 1994),An additional strategy has been to determine the time
we consider it likely that underlying afferent-specificcourse of the postsynaptic conductance change in
differences in GluR2 expression contribute to the ob-multicompartmental models of biocytin-filled and recon-
served afferent-specific differences in conductancestructed neurons (e.g., Geiger et al., 1997). However,
time course (Figure 4E).this technique is limited if the location of synaptic con-
nections is difficult to determine, for example, in cases
in which paired recordings are impractical. Spatial Differences in Synaptic Conductance Time
Course Are Not a Mechanism Used to Reduce theIn the present study, we used a recently developed
approach, which possesses several advantages over Location Dependence of Temporal Summation
on CA3 Interneuronsother more conventional techniques. First, it allows us
to measure the synaptic conductance time course di- The time course of the synaptic conductance is an im-
portant underlying component that shapes the excit-rectly at the site of the synapse. Second, it directly
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atory postsynaptic potential (EPSP) (Trussell, 1998). Miles, 2000). At the network level, a higher precision of
spike timing at one set of synapses versus another mayGenerally, differences in the underlying synaptic con-
ductance translate to differences in local EPSP time translate to recruitment of different sized interneuron
networks and/or a longer-range synchrony of oscilla-course (Geiger et al., 1997; Trussell, 1998). However,
an identical EPSP time course introduced at a distal tions. Interestingly, in a recent study, mice expressing a
higher than normal level of calcium-impermeable AMPAdendritic compartment will be significantly prolonged at
the soma compared to one occurring at a more proximal receptors in hippocampal interneurons showed a reduc-
tion of long-range synchrony (Fuchs et al., 2001), sug-location. Recently, however, mechanisms have been
shown to exist on principal neuron dendrites that act to gesting that AMPA receptor subunit composition con-
trols the extent to which interneurons are involved innormalize the EPSP time course at the soma (Magee,
1999). One proposed mechanism of minimizing the loca- oscillations.
In conclusion, we demonstrate that two populationstion dependence of EPSP time course involves a polar-
ized distribution of AMPA receptors, whereby faster of afferent-specific AMPA receptor populations on hip-
pocampal inhibitory interneurons are associated withAMPA receptors are preferentially located at more distal
dendritic regions (Magee, 2000). This mechanism would different synaptic conductance time courses. We pre-
dict that single CA3 stratum lucidum interneurons actnot appear to apply to stratum lucidum interneurons,
because the more distal CL synapses were associated as differential integrators of synaptic activity, and the
temporal integration performed by the interneuron, andwith slower conductance time courses. However, it is
possible that spatial differences in AMPA receptor kinet- consequently inhibitory control of the spread of excita-
tion within the hippocampus, is intimately linked to theics may affect the amplitude of the EPSP. For example,
more distal CL inputs may compensate for their electro- nature of the synaptic conductance activated. Thus, the
role of single inhibitory interneurons within the CA3 hip-tonic disadvantage with a slower deactivating synaptic
conductance, which may allow for a more sustained pocampal region will depend on whether they are acti-
vated by the feedforward or feedback network.charging of the membrane, resulting in larger EPSPs.
A second mechanism of normalizing EPSP time
course is by the recruitment of active conductances Experimental Procedures
(Magee, 2000). Indeed, somatostatin-containing interneu-
Hippocampal Slice Preparationrons possess a high density of voltage-gated channels
Sprague-Dawley rats (16- to 19-day-old) were dissected in ice-coldon their dendrites (Martina et al., 2000) that activate
saline solution that contained 130 mM NaCl, 24 mM NaHCO3, 3.5with small EPSP-like depolarizations (Fricker and Miles, mM KCl, 1.25 mM NaHPO4, 1.0 mM CaCl2, 5.0 mM MgCl2, 10 mM
2000). Might active conductances differentially counter- glucose, saturated with 95% O2/5% CO2 (pH 7.4), as described
previously (Toth and McBain, 1998; Toth et al., 2000). The majorityact the underlying disparity between MF and CL synap-
of the experiments were performed at ages P17–P18. This age rangetic conductance time courses in such a way as to nor-
of animals was chosen because MF expansions are close to theirmalize MF and CL EPSP time courses at the soma?
mature form (Amaral and Dent, 1981; Lei and McBain, 2002). Trans-Such a normalization mechanism has been shown to
verse hippocampal slices (300 m) were obtained using a VT-1000S
involve a differential spatial distribution of voltage-gated vibrotome (Leica Microsystems, Bannockburn, IL) equipped with a
channels (Magee, 2000). While the spatial distribution of sapphire knife (DDK, Wilmington, DE). CA3 interneurons located
within the stratum lucidum were visualized under 60 (Zeiss) usingvoltage-gated channels on stratum lucidum interneuron
infrared video microscopy (Infrapatch; Luigs & Neumann, Ratingen,dendrites is unknown, the fact that MF and CL synapses
Germany). All animal procedures conformed to the National Insti-can be located at similar dendritic locations would seem
tutes of Health animal welfare guidelines.to eliminate the possibility that afferent-specific EPSP
time courses could be normalized through a differential
Electrophysiologyspatial distribution of voltage-gated channels. Alterna-
All recordings were performed in an extracellular solution with the
tively, because voltage-dependent conductances are following composition: 130 mM NaCl, 24 mM NaHCO3, 3.5 mM KCl,
sensitive to the rate and extent of depolarization, differ- 1.25 mM NaHPO4, 3.0 mM CaCl2, 3.0 mM MgCl2, 10 mM glucose,
saturated with 95% O2/5% CO2 (pH 7.4). All experiments were doneences in conductance time courses could differentially
in the presence of elevated divalents (3.0 mM CaCl2 and 3.0 mMrecruit voltage-gated channels (Fricker and Miles, 2000).
MgCl2) to minimize polysynaptic activity, and 100 M DL-APV andHowever, differential recruitment of voltage-gated con-
5 M SR-95531 to block NMDA and GABAA receptors, respectively.ductances by different synaptic conductance wave-
Whole-cell patch clamp recordings were made using an Axopatch
forms does not appear to be enough to normalize the 200B amplifier (Axon Instruments, Union City, CA). Data were ac-
resulting EPSP time courses (Fricker and Miles, 2000). quired with pCLAMP8 software (Axon Instruments) at an acquisition
rate of 20 kHz and were filtered at 3 kHz with a Bessel filter (Fre-Thus, it is likely that afferent-specific conductance time
quency Devices, Haverhill, MA). Recordings were made at roomcourses result in afferent-specific differences in EPSP
temperature (24	C). Recording electrodes fabricated from borosili-time course. Consequently, the two types of synapse
cate glass (World Precision Instruments) had resistances betweenmay present differing temporal windows for synaptic
2.2–4.0 M when filled with a solution containing 10 mM EGTA, 5
integration. mM MgCl2, 8 mM NaCl, 2 mM Na2ATP, 0.3 mM NaGTP, 31 mM
HEPES, 100 mM gluconic acid, 100 mM CsOH (pH 7.3). Patch pi-
pettes also included 1 mM QX-314 (Alamone Labs, Jerusalem, Israel)Interneurons as Differential Integrators
and 0.5 mM ZD-7288 (Tocris, Ellisville, MO) to block voltage-gatedof Neural Activity
sodium channels and Ih conductances, respectively. To ensure lin-What advantages do afferent-specific conductance time
earity in membrane properties, capacitative current transients were
courses offer interneurons? Faster EPSP time courses induced by voltage jumps from60 to90 mV in5 mV increments,
may allow higher precision of spike timing at faster EPSP scaled to the command voltage, and superimposed for every cell
(Figure 2I). Any cell that showed substantial deviations from linearitysynapses than at slower EPSP synapses (Fricker and
Distinct Synaptic Conductances on CA3 Interneurons
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(by 
5% differences in scaled capacitance peaks) was discarded. tion were well within the range of values obtained in the absence of
added polyamines, suggesting a minimal contribution of intracellularSynaptic responses were evoked by low intensity stimulation (100–
150 s duration, 25–100 A intensity) in the dentate gyrus, the stra- polyamines in determining the synaptic time course.
Charge recovery curves were constructed by either of two meth-tum lucidum, or the stratum radiatum of the hippocampal CA3 region
via a constant current isolation unit (A360, World Precision Instru- ods: (1) first integrating individual EPSCs and then finding the aver-
age charge for a given jump, or (2) first averaging individual EPSCsments, Sarasota, FL) connected to a patch electrode that was filled
with a 1 M NaCl solution (Jonas et al., 1993) and coated with dental and then integrating the average EPSC for a given jump. A 20–40
ms time window was used for integration. Similar charge recoverywax. The stimulus intensity was set to the lowest value that reliably
evoked a single EPSC waveform. All stimulation occurred at a fre- curves were obtained with both methods. For construction of the x
axis, it was usually necessary to subtract the stimulus artifact withquency of 0.67 Hz. A total of 50 or 75 consecutive traces were
averaged before and after a 5 min application of DCG-IV (Tocris), the average of failures to obtain an accurate measurement of the
onset of the average EPSC (onset was typically measured as xand the composite EPSCs were superimposed for comparison. In-
puts were classified as DCG-IV sensitive if there was 
50% inhibi- intercept at 5% of peak). Charge recovery curves were fit with pub-
licly available algorithms written in Igor by Michael Ha¨usser andtion of the EPSC amplitude. Inputs had to be fairly resistant to DCG-
IV to be accepted as a CL (20% DCG-IV inhibition). EPSCs that Arnd Roth (available at www.dendrites.org). The function used to
fit the sigmoidal charge recovery curves was a simplification ofshowed an intermediate range of DCG-IV inhibition (20%–40%),
which might reflect a mixture of MF/CL inputs, were discarded. To equation 10 in Ha¨usser and Roth (1997). One exponential each was
used to describe the electrotonic location and time course of theassess philanthotoxin sensitivity, 75 traces were averaged before
and after a 10 min application of 1 M philanthotoxin-343. All other synaptic conductance:
reagents were obtained from Sigma (St. Louis, MO) or RBI.
Qsoma(s  0)  Adec  rise  ve
s  x0





Voltage Jump Data Acquisition Protocol and Analysis
Typically, the voltage jump was initially applied 4 ms prior to the
EPSC onset. The timing of successive voltage jumps was incremen-
tally increased by 0.25 ms (1.1 ms in the presence of aniracetam). Qsoma(s 
 0) 
Each synaptic current with its voltage jump was interleaved with a
voltage jump in the absence of stimulation occurring 200–300 ms
Ae
_(s  x0 )

v dec  rise  v  riserise  v 
dec
dec  v
  Q0 (1)later. The capacitance artifact associated with the voltage jump
was subtracted from the synaptic current using a semiautomatic
procedure implemented in Axograph 4.6 (Axon Instruments). For where Qsoma is the recovered charge, and s is the time of the voltage
convenience of measuring series resistance (which was not com- step relative to the onset of the synaptic conductance (the onset
pensated), capacitance transients on the voltage jump back to 60 occurs at s  0). A, the overall amplitude of the fit function, which
mV were aligned in the data acquisition protocol by subtracting the has units in pA, corresponds to the terms 2Vcomg in Ha¨usser and
same time increment by which the voltage jumps were staggered. Roth (1997) and g* (in the Mathematica notebook, available at
The protocol was typically repeated until ten or more episodes were www.dendrites.org). A can be interpreted as the average additional
recorded at each voltage jump. Due to uncertainties in long-term current passing through the open channels at the soma as a result
recording stability and signal-to-noise ratio, flexibility in the spacing of the voltage step. dec is the decay time constant of the synaptic
of voltage jumps was achieved by initially making voltage jumps at conductance, rise is the time constant of rise of the synaptic conduc-
high resolution (0.25 ms), which could then be decimated (routinely tance, v is the time constant of the voltage response (which is
by 2) to obtain an appropriate signal-to-noise ratio (typically, 20 defined in the text as the “electrotonic index”), x0 is a constant offset
or more traces for each point on the charge recovery curve were for the time of the voltage step, and Q0 (also referred to as the y offset
necessary to achieve an appropriate signal-to-noise ratio). As de- in the publicly available Igor algorithms) is the charge recovered in
scribed previously, a noise index was calculated for each experi- the absence of a voltage jump (if voltage jumps are not made from
ment by dividing the SD of the fit residuals of the charge recovery the apparent reversal potential of the channels). The equation was
curve by the difference between maximum and minimum values of further simplified by placing constraints on rise and x0. Similar to
the fit curve (Ha¨usser and Roth, 1997). Noise indices of 
0.2 were Ha¨usser and Roth (1997), in which rise was constrained between 0.1
excluded from the data set. Traces including large spontaneous and 0.6 ms, an algorithm was used here whereby rise was set to
events, polysynaptic contamination, and/or failures were excluded 0.2 ms, which was an estimate based on rise times of the most
either by eye or by setting rigorous criteria for the time to half charge electrotonically proximal EPSCs (Figure 2B of Toth et al., 2000). The
and absolute charge of individual EPSCs (see below). Because each free parameters were A, dec, v, and Q0. The x axis of the charge
evoked stimulus and its voltage jump were interleaved with a voltage recovery curve was created such that the onset of the somatically
jump in the absence of stimulus, the capacitance transient could recorded EPSC was zero. Although the offset x0 was initially allowed
be subtracted out for individual events. This manipulation allowed to float, using the onset of the somatic EPSC to constrain x0 usually
traces containing polysynaptic or spontaneous EPSC contamination improved the quality of the fit.
to be recognized and then eliminated from the dataset. In our experi- All data are presented as mean SEM unless specified otherwise.
ence, contaminating polysynaptic events, if present, occurred with Statistical significance was tested through an unpaired Student’s t
a much more variable latency and with less regularity than a voltage test and linear correlation.
jump-induced current. Plots of individual charges on the charge
recovery curve were constructed so that each individual point could
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